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Postal Regulatory Commission
901 NewYorkAve. NW, Ste200
Washington, DC 20268-0001

irli tif 25 ¡-\' r¡' 03

October 19,2011

Members of the Commission,

This letter constitutes my appeal of the decision to close the post otfice located in Calpine, CA 96124.
Enclosed with this appeal letter are 138 "Petition to Appeal the Calpine/Sattley Post Office closure" signatures
that have been gathered, in opposition response to the final determination to close the "Sattley'', CA Post
Office, dated Septembe¡ 26,2011.

Please advise the USPS that it correct Íts records, as the "Sattley, CA" post ofiice was closed years
ago and was consolidated with the Calpine post office. USPS has repeatedly been alerted as to the error but
has yet to act on this issue. lt is now the Calpine/Sattley, CA posl office. The Calpine/Sattley post otfice is
located in the County owned Eastern Sierra County Community Center, which truly is a smalltown community
center, the very heart of our town.

In the 1920's Calpine was a small logging town called "California Pine Compan/'. On the north side of
town are the small row houses that housed many of the company's employees, a quaint and historical feature
of Calpine and still occupied and improved by it's resídents.

First of all, let me state that this final determination document is virtually a carbon copy version of the
original proposal "HESPONSIVENESS TO COMMUNITY POSTAL NEEDS" posted on June 29,2011. The
purpose of the postal service and the current law created by an act of Congress is as follows:

TITLE 3g--POSTAL SERVICE, PART I-.GENERAL,
CHAPTER 1--POSTAL POLICYAND DEF|N|T|ONS, Sec. 101. postat poticy:

"(a) The United States Postal Service shall be operated as a basíc and fundamental service
provided to the people (Note: the people is inclusionary, not exclusionary) by the Government of
the United States, authorized by the Constitution, created by Act of Congress, and supported by
the people. The Postal Service shall have as its basic function the obligation to proúde postal
services to bÍnd the Nation together through the personal, educational, literary and business
conespondence of the people. lt shall provide prompt, reliable, and efficient services to patrons in
all areas and shall render postal services to all communities. The costs of establishing and
maintaining the Postal Service shall not be apportioned to impair the overall value of such service
to the people.

(b) The Postal Service shall provide a maximum degree of effective and regular postal services to rural areas,
communities, and small towns wñere post offices are not self-sustaining. No small post office shall be
closed solely for operating at a deficit, it being the specific intent of the Congress that effective postal
services be insured to residents of both urban and rural communities. (emphasis added)."

The USPS decision to close the Calpine/Sattley post office does not meet the requirements of an act of
Congress and must be reversed.

With regard to the "RESPONSIVENESS', I look to Postmaster's League President Mark Strong's
reasoned testimony of September 26,2011 to this body, the Postal Regulatory Commission. I agree with ñis
entire testimony and I will be utilizing many of his quotes in this appeal. lt does not meet the needs of this
isolated community.

On page 23 starting at líne 7 the League Presídent states,

D. Fallure to oonsider sewioes a¡d rrnlque needs of corrrr¡unlüieg
"I have recelved m¡.ny speclf.c e:a.mples where tJre pogtat gervlce ha¡ not adequateþ taken l¡to
account t'he unlque needs of a commualty. Ifibile the pu4rose of thls proceedlng¡ ls not to conslder
specffc fnstances, I do tbi¡k tb¿,t a ebowiag of a varleü¡r of cases where tmForta,nt local conaerng were
i¡þored ls indlcaüve of honr the local processes are failln€. In moet ca€es, no conslderatlon ls g[ven to
the coet for the customer tf they have to d¡lve to tJre next town to pick up tJrelr mell sÃd do buslnees
vvith the post offi.ce.n



And at page 29, line 6 he says:

B. Elawed implementatioapolioy already ia effeot
"The Lea{þe notes tbat, desplte tJre asserted opportr::rlt¡r for comm,u¡ltlee to provlde taput for the
Poet€l Servlce's consideratlon pr{or to dedrrlng to close a poet ofôoe, the Postat fleryice has been ta,Hng
et€ps that botJr htnder p.s¡ntné9fir] comnuait'y faput, whlle eimultaJxeoueþ cuttLng off poat, of6.cee aß
thou€þ. the declelon to close them has aJready been made. Postm,ast€rs are Dot the onJ¡r onee to have
obeerved f.[þ rrrfff sultJr.'

With respect to the May 5,2011 meeting here in Calpine with Renee Brown Manager, Post Office
Operations in Las Vegas NV; ít appears the information and concerns provided by the many cítizens (72 signed
in) at that meeting to her went on deaf ears as the outcome to close our Calpine otfice stayed the same.

At B. Ibe ¡nrrpose and aoope of m¡r testimoDy on page 8, starting at line 17:

'FInaJJ¡¿ tJre way tr whlch the Posts,l Bervtce f,s tæeatlag thsss s6mmrrnftJr meetJa¡ls ralees very serd.ous
questJ.o:rs about the tetegrlty of the Pogtal Servlce's effort t¡. tble t¡lüiative, a,nd whether the Poetal
Sorvlce is serloueþ oonducilnÉ tJrese meet'ings with tJre goal of gathertog informatlon to understÁ,nd
a,nd meet the needs and desf¡es of tJrese commr¡¡itl.es. Wtdespread. lnformatlon from t^he ûetd l¡dlcaües
that ln þs m¡ny aases tù.e oommunity meetiagfs are sfmpþ canned brief:rgs dsgl$ed for publlc
relations purposeE, f¡ order to areate the flluslon tJrat the Postal Servlce iE taldng ürto a,ccount the
needs of these ssmmr:niüies and ts followin€ both the spfrit and lettor of ttrre law. Ihat, tnuth of the
matter is that the Poetal Serwlce l,s not taJdng into apoou¡t th.e neede of the commu¡ftJ.es, a,D.d tJrus ls
not honoring the spfr{t of the law nor, l¡ ma¡$¡ casee, the letter of the law.n

We disagree with and are appealling the final determínation as it does not address the issue of Calpine
being in a geographically isolated area with risky travel conditions especially in winter, to services rendered
exclusively by the United States Postal Service (USPS), when those services already exist at the current
Calpine/Saüley post otfice location. Nor does it address the information obtained atter the June 29 closure
proposal that the Sierraville Post Otfice is now on the closure list, which dramatically changed the outcome.
This was discovered through an online article at http://wwwmsnbc.msn.comfd/43887908/ns¡business-
us business/ in late July 2011. We were never informed about the Sierraville closure by USPS until it was
confirmed by David Rupert on August 18th via an email response to Sierra County Supervisor Bill Nunes. Mr.
Nunes was questioning the "second closure líst'as to why Sierraville was still on it. ln fact, in that same email
Mr. Nunes commented he was told Sierraville was on the list in error and was removed, which never happened.
It was during this time frame that it was discovered the delivery route was to be changed to Clio instead of
Sierraville, a fact that was never in writing until the September 26 final determination. We were never allowed
to comment on this in any formal INVITATION FOR COMMENTS document from USPS.

As stated in the RESPONSIVENESS TO COMMUNITY POSTAL NEEDS of June 29 and September
26 at paragraph 3, "We will continue to provide effective service through the Sierraville Main Post Office"; and
in both documents "lflwhen thís proposal is implemented, delivery and retail services will be provided by the
Sierraville Post Office, an EAS-11 level office." And at the last page of the June 29 document under Vl.
SUMMARY it states, "The Postal Service is proposing to close the "sattle/', CA Post Office and provide
delivery and retail services by highway contract route service under the administrative responsibility of the
Sierraville Post Office, located l3 miles away." The Sierra Valley is located at 5000' Elevation and is the largest
Alpine Valley in the country with wind, rain and snowstorms occurring frequently from Fall through Spring.

lf Calpine residents were to have to drive to Sierraville (lhe June 29 Proposal) to access services
rendered exclusively by USPS, this would pose a risk; especially in winter having to dealwith the Sierra Valley
snowstorms and dritting snow in and along the roadway. ln an article posted on msnbc.com, "an elderly man
díed on snow-covered roads driving to the next closest post otfice 17 miles awaf. The link is as follows:
http://wwwmsnbc.msn.comfd/35261157/ns/us news-lifell/post-office-closings-upset-rural-communities/#.

This is not a well thought out determination, and would be particularly risky driving for our seniors who
may not have a computer or the capability of computer skills or even internet access to pay bills online, etc.
Rarely do I pay bills online, only if the payment might not be received in time by mailing it. This closure would
also put more vehicles on the road vs. one USPS mail carrier, which would be delivering to the Calpine
proposed cluster boxes anyway. ln the worst economy of our lifetime and with gasoline prices so high in
addition to more air pollution from added vehicles on the roadway, this determination is ill-conceived.



The June 29th proposal document also stated at paragraph g, "Retail service is also available at the
Clio post office an EAS-13 level otfíce, located six miles away". Please note that Clio is thirteen miles away as
stated on the last page of the September 26th determination document; from Calpine over Calpine Summit,
over double the mileage as stated in the June 29th document.

ln addition, information was obtained regarding the Sierraville post otfice; that it is on an "Expanded
Access Study List' for closure. This new ínformation was not listed on the June 29,2011 "Proposal to Close
the "Sattley, CA' Post Otfice". ln the September 26 final determination document on the last page, USPS has
chosen to 'provide delivery and retail services by highway contract route service under the administrative
responsibility of the Clio Post Office, located 13 miles awat''. This new determination is an even worse idea as
that would put Calpine residents at even more risk by driving 26 miles round trip from Calpine (elevation 5000)
over Calpine Summit (elevation 5500) to Clio (elevation 4500) to access services already being rendered in
Calpine, as that infrastructure is already in place. This issue has never been addressed and/or it has been
ignored. lf there was ever a case for a Post Offíce to remain open, this would be it; due to geographic isolation
and winter weather condítions. The area between Calpine and Clio is also a major deer migration area. Again,
more vehícles on the road vs. one USPS defivery vehicle. Calpine Summit is an extremely winding road and
can be treacherous in winter with numerous wintertime accidents.

According to PRC testimony, Handbook 101 states that the questions/concerns raised at the
community meetings will be part of the record to be considered in the feasibility study. Since the Sierraville
closure was not divulged at the Calpine meeting, it was not part of the record, not considered nor did we have a
chance to respond to the change. lt was later requested to extend the comment period to allow comment on
this new information, but to no avail.

ln the "RESPONSIVENESS TO COMMUNIry POSTAL NEEDS" proposal posted on June 29,2011
and also in the September 26th final determination document it states on page 1, "A petition supporting the
retention of the "Sattlef Post Otfice was received on June 24,2011 with 59 signatures." I do not know where
this information came from; I never saw or signed this petiton. But on August 24,2011 I submitted a petition
wilh 274 signatures along with a cover letter opposing the Calpine cfosure to Loretta Kirkpatrick Manager
Gonsumer Affaírs, Las Vegas NV. lt stated the reasons why we oppose the closure and requested another
public hearing with those official(s) making the closure decision with respect to the new information on the
Sierraville closure. Whether the cover letter and petitions went beyond Ms. Kirkpatrick's desk, I do not know. lf
requested, I can and will supply this information.

The Clio post otfice is only three miles away from the Graeagle post office and both are at the same
elevation located within the Mohawk Valley. I also understand it is very costly to run the Clio post office. We
are not proposing USPS close the Clio post office because of it's close proximity to Graeagle. But it just
doesn't make sense for Calpine residents to have to drive 26 miles round trip up over Calpine Summit and
down to Clio for servíces rendered exclusively by USPS when the Calpine post office already exists!

Not to ment¡on the added expense of building and maintaining outdoor cluster boxes on Sierra County
property. Will an agreement be needed between USPS and Sierra County before this structure is built? This
also has not been addressed. On both the proposal and determination documents, the Gost of Replacement
Service was $0. How can the cost of cluster boxes, the instalation and maintenance of those boxes plus the
cost of snow removal add up to "nothing"? ln addition, the added stress and inconvenience it poses for
residents particularly seniors, attempting to get to an outdoor cluster box to pick up mail and medications in
snowy and icy conditions and all forms of inclement weather will compound the problem.

Sierra County has even proposed reducing the rent to USPS. I for one would be more than willing to
pay a rental fee for a box if that would help keep our post otfice open, and I know other residents would be
willing also. And what about packages too big for a cluster box, what happens with those packages; would a
Calpine resident have to drive 26 miles to Clio to pick up or mail a package? Also not mentioned in any
document is the fact that resident's mailing addresses will change, and to what end? Will we also lose our ZIP
Code if the Calpine office closes? Confusing the situation even more for everyone involved, and these
questions go unanswered in both documents.

ln an article about the USPS closures Renee Brown Manager, Post Otfice Operations Las Vegas NV
who coordinated the Calpine meeting, callously stated about the Calpine closure "there were no other retail
businesses open, so most people made regular 'trips to town' an¡May". What town was she talking about,
Sierraville (no services beside a restaurant, a feed supply store and gas station/quick stop)? Clio (no services
at all)? When I make a "tríp to town" for shopping I go to Reno, Nevada once a month or less. That is an hour
away, two hours round trip - either my husband or I go to the Calpine post office daily.

ln that same article, a statement reads about the Orovada NV post office, "lt was later determined that
the otfice would remain open, thanks to community input and a review of options". We request that common



sense prevails here also and that our community input not be ignored, but the same determination be made for
the Calpine post office, that it remain open.

I have a small business and use the Calpine post office exclusively for buying stamps, mailing bills,
letters and insured parcels, registered parcels and certified mail, express mail, items I have to sign for and
picking up mail at my box. There are at least 17 small businesses within the Calpine area that use USPS at the
Calpine post office exclusively, one in particular sending and receiving large heavy parcels.

I do not know why rural towns such as Calpine are being specifically targeted. lt appears an agenda to
punish rural communitíes, as we are not a large voting block as is the case in urban areas. lt will fatally
dissolve and dismantle small town America if these closures continue. As Mr. Strong's testimony to this
Commission states on page 16 at lÍne 6, 'Tf a n:ral post offlce dlsappears, the town often dlsappea,rs.'

According to a Wall Street Journal article located at http://online.wsj.com/article/
S810001424053111903999904576467921947248738.htm1, Postmaster General Patrick Donahoe stated, "ln
many cases, the brick-and-mortar post otfice will change rather than vanish. Under a new 'lillage post ofiice
concept," the postal service will seek deals with grocery stores or gas stations in towns that are losing a post
office to provide limited postal services." Well, the USPS determination eliminates the Calpine post office - we
do not even have a grocery store or a gas station. We only have a Community Hall building ín which the Post
Office resides. ln that Hall are also kitchen and bathroom facilities used for community events. A fitness center
is located upstairs above the post office.

ln Mr. Strong's testimony to this commission on page 7 al 17, 'Xd¡r testimony vuill shorr that the
F,etait Access Optlmtzatlon @AO) Lnlüiatlve, wbich proposes to review and potentiallJr discontlnue
operaüons at over 5,650 post offi.ces, eta,tlone a,nd branches, i,s detrC-m.ental to th.e level of eervioee

The Poet€l Service'g ¿¡tr6m.Irt to
cban¡fe the natu¡e of postal serrrlces in tbls Docket ls no less tha,n a retreat from servb¡l rural America
aÐ.d, thus, ftom lts obli€latlon to provide Unlversal Service. The implicatlons of thie retreat are
gi€lnlffcanf, not onJ¡r for ru¡al cltizene but for America and 1te econoqJr ss a whole. Ihe Poetâl Servlce ls
more tha.n a buslness. It is here to blod th.e nation together and to eerve rural Amer{ca by gvilS it tJre
maximum deglee of effective and re6luJ.ar gervice. Congrcss made that perfeatl¡r clea¡ - a fact the Postal
Service ignoreE when tt adopted the Postål Reorga,nlzation Aat, of 1970, tJre Postal Reorgfanlzatlon Act
Amendments of 1976, a,:rd the Postal Aacountablllt5r a,nd Enhp.ncement Act of 2006."

lf the primary purpose of the RAO lnitiative is to reduce costs, Mr. Strong explains in his testimony on
page 1 2 at line 14, "...tb.e closlng of these 9,650 offi.ces ts not the bllllon dolla¡s that the Postål Servlce
orignaJl¡r alleged, but estlmated to save less tha.D $ÊOO mtllion, or less than 6/IOs of one percent of the
Postal Service's operaüag bud€let. One could save more tha,D thâ,ü by pla¡ring with the ror:adtng¡
fu¡ctlons i¡ the Postal Servlce's budgfiet."

Closing rural post offices which account for less than 1 percent of USPS's annual budget expenses, is
not the answer. Quoting from a postal publication, "lt is a known fact that 92 percent of all post otfices lose
monet''. The savings are minimal both short term and long term, especially when considering all the costs of
closing an office. ln some cases, guidelines are not being followed, very little information shared, the process
ís being rushed and we have a mess. The seven largest postalAreas in this country cost twice as much to run
as the 10,000 smallest post otfices. An individual small post office was never established to make money. lt
was established to provide the same universal mailing service to everyone, equal access under law. As Mr.
Strong's testimony stated on page 29 at line 1, nVe also have to remember that the Posta,l Servlce heÆ Ea,ld
tJrat lees than 18% of a.ll offi.oes maJre money. OfEoes JJke m¡r own ln Sr::e CiSr Arlzona tha,t servlce over
IOO,OOO dellverr has lost over 3 mil'llo¡1 ayea,r for the last three yeå,re, a.nd a¡e not süudied for closure.
Ie there a double sts,nd€,rd on profltabllfü¡r for u¡ban vs. n:ral? I thl¡k eo.'

We here in ruralAmerica are not second-class citizens; we deserve access to the postal services that
urban areas enjoy.

ln light of the information that the Sierraville Post Otfice may now be closed and we are forced to go to
the Clio Post Otfice for services, the entire process should be reviewed for its flawed analysis and
implementation. We again request a public hearing at the Community Hall here in Calpíne before the appeal
decision is rendered with the otficial(s) making this appeal decision, so they can see first hand geographically
what the small rural town of Calpine is dealíng with if our post office closes.

ln closing, local small town post otfices are the lifeblood of communities such as ours;they serve the
needs of and are the backbone of ruralAmerica. They are an integral part of the social, political and economic



fabric of small communities. Closing the Calpine post otfice would do great harm to the residents of this small
town; it would be another death knell to our communíty and will hurt attracting those that might like to live or do
business here, particularly in these economically hard times. The post ofiice binds the community and the
nation together. Rural postal employees are our friends, neighbors and family. We will stand up; for them, and
for us.

Perhaps USPS can close an urban Post Office where mileage, weather and geographic isolation are
not such issues; or cut an employee in Reno or Las Vegas. Enclosed with this appeal is a letter of support from
Gongressman Tom McClintock, 4th District, California.

Please send a copy of this appeal on to Mr. Dean Granholm VP of Delivery as I am unable to obtain
his address.

Sincerely,

\.pr¡yr}#zc=-
' Debbie and Ken McMaster

Residânts añd post office box holders and customers
Galpine, CA 96124

cc: Postmaster General Patrick Donahoe, USPS
Congressman Tom McOlintock, 4th District California
lgor Birman, Congressman McGlintock's Chief of Staff
Tm Holabird, Congressman McOlintock's Northern Counties Director
Senator Diane Feinstein
Doug Watson Manager, Post Otfice Operations/A Reno NV
Henee Brown Manager, Post Office Operations Las Vegas NV
Terry Felix, Facilities Requirements Specialist Las Vegas NV
David Rupert USPS Communications, Denver CO
Sierra County Supvisor Chairman, Lee Adams
Sierra County Supervisor Bill Nunes

Enclosures:
120 Petition to Appeal sígnatures
Letter of support, Congressman Tom McOlintock
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October 12,2011

Patrick Donahoe, Postmaster General
United States Postal Sen'ice
475 L'Enfant Plaza, S'W
Washington, D,C, 20260

Dea¡ h4r. Donahoe:

I write in support of the petition of appeal regarding the closwe of the Calpine-Sattley Post
Office in Caipine. California,

As I have indicated in my previous correspondence, the closure of this facility is in direcl
contravention of the USPS universal se-rvice mandate. I am also especiall"v concerned b,v the
conduct of the USPS and its apparently disingenuous engagement with local residents.

At the request of my offrce, LISPS held a meeting to discuss a rent-reduction agreement with
local officials, who were willing to accept lor+'er payments to ensure continued operation of the
facility. However, u'ith the finalization of the closure occuring the very next day, it is apparent
that USPS gave little or no consideration to the proposal and had no genuine interest in rvorking
in good-faith with local residents or with my offrce,

If the USPS insists on closing ru¡al facilities in order to compensate for its inability to address a
flawed business model and labor system, it r+'ould be in the best interest of tærpayers to terminate
its government-sanctioned monopoly and eminent domain powers and allow private enterprise to
pror.ide postal service in a more cost-eftèctive and equitable manner.

I strongly support the community's petition for appeal and urge your careful consideration of this
matter.

S ittcere lr'.
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Petition to Appeal the Galpine/Sattley Post Office closure
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Petition to Appeal the Calpine/Sattley Post Office closure
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Petition to Appeal the Calpine/Sattley Post Office closure
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Petition to Appeal the Calpine/Sattley Post Office closure
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Petition to Appeal the Calpine/Sattley Post Office closure
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Petition to Appeal the Calpine/Sattley Post Office closure
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Petition to Appeal the Calpine/Sattley Post Office closure
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